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This is the seventh GAO followup of the Pro- 
curement Commission’s 149 recommenda- 
tions. This report covers the 57 recommen- 
dations calling for legislative action. 

About half of these are now in law or in pend- 
ing bills. Some difficult but important re- 
forms are still open. They will require con- 
certed executiveAegislative action. 

The remaining recommendations that require 
executive agency action only will be covered 
in a later report. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

B-160725 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This is our seventh followup report on the recommenda- 
tions of the Commission on Government Procurement. These 
followup reports are being made at the request of the House 
Committee on Government Operations. 

This report is addressed to the Congress since it deals 
primarily with open legislative recommendations and contains 
matters for consideration by the Congress. 

tie are sending copies of this report to the Chairman, 
House Committee on Government Operations: the chairmen of 
other congressional committees having an interest; the 
Director, Office of Management and Budget; the Administrator 
for Federal Procurement Policy; the heads of the 14 agencies 
participating in the Commission followup program; and each 
member who served on the Commission on Government Procure- 
ment. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
RHPORT TO THE COl;IGRESS 

LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF THE COMNISSION ON 
GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT: 
5 YEARS LATER 

DIGEST ------ 

In the Commission on Government Procurement's 
report to the Congress 5 years ago, there 
were 149 recommendations for improving the 
Federal procurement process. At the request 
of the Congress, GAO has been monitoring 
progress and problems in implementing the 
recommendations. 

This report covers the 57 recommendations 
that needed congressional action. Of these 
recommendations, 7 are now law, 21 are in 
pending bills, and 29 are open. 

WHERE l\'IATTERS STAND TODAY ----------------- 

Several important laws have been enacted: 

--The Office of Federal Procurement Policy 
has been created to provide Government- 
wide leadership on procurement matters. 

--The scope of simplified purchasing 
procedures has been greatly expanded. 

--Procurement financing has been expedited. 

--The basis for using contract and grant- 
and cooperative-type arrangements has 
been clarified. (See pp. 4 and 5.) 

Prominent in the pending legislation are 
House and Senate bills to modernize and 
consolidate procurement statutes and 
require a single, Government-wide regula- 
tion. Other bills would establish Govern- 
ment patent policies and create a new 
system of legal remedies for contract 
disputes. (See pp. 5 to 8.) 
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Some important problems remain which involve 
complex political, economic, and legal 
questions. Resolution will require strong 
executive-congressional commitment. There 
are four principal areas. 

1. GOVERtiMENT POLICY TO RELY 
EFi-TizVATEENTEEPRISEF 

The Commission made several recommendations 
about the role of private enterprise in 
providing goods and services to the Govern- 
ment. As a first step, the Commission called 
for a clear congressional policy to be 
enunciated. (See p. 11.) 

The Office of Management and Budget did not 
follow its normal procedure for responding to 
these Commission recommendations and an 
executive branch position is yet to be 
established e (See p. 11.) Nevertheless, 
the Office of Management and Budget is 
revising existing executive policy (OMB 
Circular A-76). Proposed revisions have 
some similarity to the Commission recommen- 
dations but differ in four major respects. 
(See p. 13.) 

GAO concurs in the need for a clearly 
stated congressional policy and directs 
the Congress attention to other recommen- 
dations in a separate report to be issued 
shortly. 

2. COMMERCIAL-TYPE PRODUCT PROCUREMENT ------I--------- 

Commercial-type items account for about 
one-third of the $80 billion a year in 
Federal procurement. The Commission 
recognized that unnecessary use of Federal 
specifications can and does 

--preclude Government agencies from using 
the commercial marketplace where other 
buyers enjoy the latest product inno- 
vations, competitive pricing, product 
testing, and quick ava,ilability; 

--cause agencies to choose supply methods 
based on purchase price rather than on 
total cost (acquiring, warehousing, 
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distributing, operating, obsolescence, 
etc.); and 

--limit firms allowed to compete. (See 
PP* 16 to 18.) 

The Commission recommended that the Office of 
Federal Procurement Policy be given statutory 
authority to make a fundamental policy shift 
in procurement, storage, and distribution of 
commercial-type products. That Office has 
issued a forceful policy in this matter and 
is following up with pilot agency programs. 
Two aspects of the recommendation have not 
been disposed of officially--the use of 
industrial funding and use of total costing 
to evaluate methods of supply. (See pp. 18 
and 19.) 

3. SOCIOECONOMIC PROGRAMS ----w-----m-_- 

The leverage of Government procurement has 
been increasingly used to pursue social 
and economic ends, such as fair employment 
practices, small and minority business 
participation, and rehabilitation of 
handicapped persons. 

The Commission did not question the merit 
of these programs. Rather, to avoid 
impairing the Federal procurement process, the 
Commission stressed the need to reexamine 
existing applications, streamline administra- 
tion, and consider other more direct means 
(alternatives) to implement new socioeconomic 
programs. 

In addition, procurement dollar thresholds 
that trigger mandatory consideration of 
socioeconomic programs were found to vary 
substantially. Some of those established 
years ago are almost meaningless due to 
inflation. (See p. 20.) A current Presi- 
dential reorganization study calls for 
substantially higher and uniform thresholds. 
(See p. 21.) 

Corrective action will require action by a 
number of different congressional 
committees. 

Tear Sheet 
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4. MISSION BUDGETING ----1-w-- 

Traditional budget formats direct the Congress’ 
attention to detailed management review and 
away from setting policies and priorities and 
overseeing key program decisions. (See p. 23.) 

The Commission recommended mission budgeting 
as a solution to this problem. A mission 
budget links all programs and activities to 
agency missions and to specific needs they 
are intended to serve. There is no less 
access to detail in a mission budget--only 
more illumination of purpose, priority, and 
need. 

The Congress has required Presidential 
mission presentations (the 1974 Budget Act) 
but has yet to require the review of agency 
operations on a total mission basis. Several 
committees, however, are considering or 
conducting experiments. (See p. 25.) 

A shift to mission-based budgeting--even on 
an experimental basis--depends on bilateral 
support of and cooperation between executive 
and legislative branches. An illustrative 
program is offered. (See p. 26. ) Examples 
of mission budgets can be found in a GAO 
report issued in July 1977 (PSAD-77-124). 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Government procurement (over $80 billion a year) is 
a pivotal factor in missions of Federal agencies and in the 
U.S. economy. After an exhaustive inquiry into the subject 
during the late 1960s (100 witnesses and 10 hearing volumes), 
the Congress concluded that: 

--The procurement process is much too complex. 

--The effectiveness of the procurement process is a 
matter of great concern to the public and to the 
Congress. 

--Patchwork solutions to procurement problems are 
not enough. 

To take an entirely new look at the multifaceted 
problem, the Congress created the Commission on Government 
Procurement. lJ Twelve Commissioners were appointed by 
the President and the Congress, representing the legisla- 
tive and executive branches and private business. The 
Commission got underway in 1970 and, after a 2-l/2-year 
Government-wide grass roots study, 2/ made 149 recommenda- 
tions. 

In the past the findings of many such national study 
commissions did not result in corrective actions for lack 
of sustained follow through. In contrast, the Commission 
reportp enjoying marked bilateral support, resulted in the 
prompt formulation of action plans. Implementation has 
proceeded rather steadily, given the complexity of the 
procurement process. Still, much remains to be done, now 
5 years later. 

Soon after the Commission's report was issued, task 
groups were drawn from the Federal agencies to develop a 
consolidated executive branch position on each recommenda- 
tion and an agreed implementation plan. The Congress asked 

L/Public Law 91-129, Nov. 26, 1969. 

2/"Report of the Commission on Government Procurement," - 
vols. 1 to 5 (U.S. Government Printing Office, Hashington, 
D.C., Dec. 1972), hereinafter referred to as Commission 
report. 
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US t0 monitor this FJi Og:.sr; Trills the Procurement- C. L’rnniis- 
sion program, . (1 unlike many others, is beilly dcf lvc ‘I, .:ursue!i, 
and the Congress is informed regularly on progre%.; ..nd 
problems D 

This reportp the seventh in a series, L/ covers the 
57 recommendations offered principally to the Congress. 

i/These reports are dated June 19 and September 19,1973; 
January 31 and July 31, 1974; and March 17 (PSAD-75-61) 
and December 19, 1975 (PSAD-76-39). 
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CHAPTER 2 - 

ACTION TO DATE 

In response to the Procurement Commission’s recommenda- 
tions, the executive branch and the Congress each set up a 
program. 

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH 

The first phase of the executive branch program required 
interagency task groups to develop a proposed response to each 
recommendation. Interested Federal agencies and the private 
sector were asked to comment on these task group proposals. 
An official executive branch position was then established to 
accept, modify, or reject the recommendations. 

The second phase of the program, still far from complete, 
involves designing and completing implementing actions, which 
include legislative proposals, Government-wide circulars, 
agency directives, regulations, or some combination of these. 

Since its creation in August 1974, the Office of Federal 
Procurement Policy (OFPP), within the Office of Management 
and Budget, has been responsible for overseeing this execu- 
tive branch program. The status of the programs at Decem- 
ber 31, 1977, as shown in OFPP’s annual report to the Con- 
gress follows. 

Disposition of Status of 
recommendations implementation 

Rejected 
Still open 
Accepted: 

Completed 
In process 
Awaiting legislation 

20 
78 
19 

Total 149 

THE CONGRESS 

Traditionally, legislative jurisdiction over procurement 
matters has been divided among the House Committee on Govern- 
ment Operations, the Senate Committee on Government Operations 
(now the Committee on Governmental Affairs), and other com- 
mittees that oversee individual agencies. 

After the release of the Procurement Commission report, 
the Senate established a subcommittee on Federal procurement. 

3 



This subcommittee held numerous hearings and developed legis- 
lation on several of the Commission’s major reforms. Now 
renamed the Subcommittee on Federal Spending Practices and 
Open Government, it oversees OFPP, as well as executive re- 
sponse to Procurement Commission recommendations. 

In October 1974 the House passed a resolution assigning 
jurisdiction over multiagency procurement matters to the 
House Committee on Government Operations. IJ Its Subcommittee 
on Legislation and National Security has responsibility for 
procurement matters. 

,’ 

i 

Among the Commission’s recommendations, 57 called for 
congressional action. 2/ Seven of the legislative recom- 
mendations are now law, another 21 are in pending bills, and 
the remaining 29 are open.' --. --.'..-,ur ,_ _ r ~.d-P---~~ 

Laws enacted 

The seven recommendations enacted into law are in table 
2-l. 

Table 2-l 

Legislation Enacted Into Law 

Recommendation 
Public Law 

Number 1 Enacted -- 

A-l: 
Create Office of Federal 

Procurement Policy 

I , 

93-400 Aug. 1974 

A-7: 
Raise simplified-purchasing- 

procedures dollar ceiling I 93-356 IJuly 1974 I 

A-10, A-11: 
Establish Government-wide 

regulatory Eramework with 
public participation 93-400 Aug. 1974 

A-27 : I I I 
Eliminate procurement 

financing delays 

95-224 Feb. 1978 

F-l, F-2 (note a): 
Clatify procurement (contract) 

VS. assistance (grant) relation- 
ships and study whether system 
of policy guidance for Federal 
assistance programs is feasible 

G-21: 
Make contractor relief authority 

permanent 94-412 Sept. 1976 

g/Commission suggested administrative action; the Congress decided 
to legislate. 

L/H. Res. 988, Rept. 93-912, pt. II, 93d. Cong., 2d,sess. 

2/Commission rept., vol. 4, pp. 203 to 209; vol 2, pp. 77 
to 80. 



Of particular note in table 2-1 are Public Laws 93-400 
and 95-224 which break new ground. Public Law 93-400 created 
the OFPP to provide leadership in Government-wide procurement 
matters and to be responsive to the Congress. Among OFPP's 
statutory functions are two other Commission recommendations: 
(1) establishing a Government-wide regulatory system and (2) 
providing for public participation in forming regulations. 

Public Law 95-224 clarifies, for the first time, the use 
of contracts and grant- and cooperative-type instruments in 
the Federal Government. It also authorizes a study to de- 
velop alternatives for administering Federal assistance pro- 
grams and to see if a Government-wide system o-f policy guid- 
ance is feasible. 

Bills pending 

Table 2-2 identifies the 21 recommendations now in bills 
pending before the Congress. It also identifies several Com- 
mission recommendations addressed to the executive branch 
that the Congress decided to embody in legislation. 

Table 2-2 

Leglslatlon Pending 

Recommendatioc 

A-2 through A-6 Enact modern. unlfled. 
A-l and A-9 statutory framework 

A-49 (note a) Strengthen small busl- 
“es* partlclpatlo” 

D-3 [note a, Llmlt Federal product 
speclflcations 

G-14 through Continue GAO old pro- 
G-16 (note a, test authority 

J-2 Extend Truth-ln- 
Neqotlatlons Act 

D-13 (note a) Authorize multiyear 
automatic data proc- 
ess1ng equ,ment 
leasing 

G-2 and G-3 
(note al and 
G-4 througn 
G-12: 

Estaollsh integrated 
system Of legal reme- 
dies (Contract DIS- 
p”tes Act, 

I-l (note a), Estaollsh uniform 
I-2, I-3 PO1 1c les for property 
(note a,: rlghti 1” patented 

ln”e”tlO”S 

J-3 through 
J-5 

Extend Renegotlatlon 
Act 5 years; make 
applicable to all 
agencies: False 
floors for f111nq 

Leglslatlve bill 
Numbec 1 sponsor 1 CommIttee 

a/Commission suqgested admlnlstratlve actlon; 
lat1on. 

the conqress 1s conslderlnq leqls- 

S. 1264 Chlles Governmental Affalrs 
Apr. 1977 et al. 

;,,“: ;;;;6 ( Downey 1 Government Ooeracions 

H.R. 10749 Wydler Government Operaelons 
Fee. 1978 

H.R. 11467 DOLWY, Governnent Operations 
Mar. 197d et al. 

I / 

s. 1490 Chlles Governmental Affairs 
May 1977 et al. 

H.R. 11002 tlarr15, Judiciary 
Feb. 197d 

Expected out Of COP- 
Kindness m,ttee snortly 

S. 2292 Packwood Judlclary: Governmen- 
NOV. 1977 tal Affairs 

H.R. a596 rnocnt3n, 
July 1977 et 31. 

H.R. 5959 Ml”lSh Banklnq 
Apr. 1977 

s. 1594 
Hay 1977 

Proxlllre BankIng 

S.27YO-Yl Cranston Sanking 
Mar. lY7d 

Reported out of Com- 
m1ttee 

NO actlo” 

NO actlo” 

NO actlO” 

No act,““: Included 
I” aboge bills 

NO actlo” 

Expectea out of COP- 
mittce shortly 

kearlnq not yet 
scheduled 

Cleared rules 

Amended to Invoke act, onl) 
1” nat1ona1 emerqency 

On senate calendar 
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Legislation to enact a modern procurement statute, 
provide for a system of legal remedies, establish a Government- 
wide patent policy, and terminate the Renegotiation Board is 
worth noting. 

Modern procurement statute 

The most significant emerging legislation is Senate 
bill 1264 and its House counterparts. These bills would 
modernize and unify the Federal procurement statutes. Table 
2-3 identifies major thrusts of the Senate bill, compares 
them with the Commission’s recommendations, and shows the 
differences. The bill omits one major area of Commission 
recommendations-- competitive procurement of architect and en- 
g ineer ing services e (See table 2-5, p. 9 .) 

Table 2-3 

New Modern Procurement Btatute 

Bill Commission 
~ Major thr”*tS recommendation Differences 

2 1 Unifies ~tatutor” base Government-wide I h-7 I 

102 

1 
_ 

1 
Requires one slmpllfied. uniform A-10 

Government-wide regulation 

2, 302 Broade"s “compet~tio”” definition and A-4 
permits competitive rather than “ax- 
i”“” number Of solicltatione I I 

101, 201, 301 Recognizes competitive negotiation as A-3 
equal a1ternetive to formal edver- 

Strengthena formal advertising by spec- 
ifying conditions for “me, written 

rising justification required for sole eource 
e newtietion _ 

202, 302 Requires needs to be stated in func- 
tiona1 terms to encourage innova- 

c/c-1, D-3 

tion and enables consideration of 
alternative sol”Lions I I 

202, 302. 514 L,“~ts use of detalled product spec- 
iflcatrons and requires )-year 

a/c-1, D-3 Commission aunset applied to commercial 
product specs; bill applies to all 

sunset reviews Of those that con- 
tinue 

202, 302. 
303. 515 

Increases new/small and “~“orlty 
business ODDOrL"n1tY to WJmDete 

1 A-49 I Minority business portion IS new 
I 

202, 303 Encourages a1ternat1ve solutions, c-4, c-9. 0-6 
explorations, and operational 
te*timqs I 

1 302 LLmlLs transfusron of Industry ideas ( A-4, C-4 I I 

303 Requires evaluation criteria in so- 
llcitation b”d limrts discussion 
to clarifying, eubatantiating pro- 
posal 

A-4 

202, 302, 303 DlreCtB "Be Of rota1 COBt for 
awards, dIBcourago8 buy-ins 

$/C-7, D-6 

304 ReOtrlCtB sole 8O”CCB, requires mot- New 
ket te*t flrot 

305 

305 

504 

509 

Extend8 Truth-in-Negotiations Act 
Government-wide 

Authorizes multiyear ContrectB 

Reduces multiple inapectlons and 
Government surveillance--1f con- 
tr.sctor meets competitive test 

J-2 

A-8, D-13 

Ad;;s;U;g dollar level for Walt inflation 

New 

511 RCCelelaLPS CO”tlaCt payments; 
allows interest on late payments; 
limits time period for claima 

A-32, G-11 Limiting time period for claims la new 

701 G-14 through-16 

a/The Com”,ssion E series recommendations on procurement of architect and engineering services oupported 
these actions also b”t architect and engineering contractlnq is not covered in this bill. 



System of legal remedies 

In another field a number of bills have been introduced 
to set up the integrated system of contractual legal remedies 
the Commission recommended. The House Judiciary Committee 
expects to report out a bill shortly. Among other things, the 
bill would expedite handling of small claims but would not 
create the regional small claims boards recommended by the 
Commission. Related bills have also been introduced in the 
Senate. Federal Spending Practices Subcommittee hearings on 
these bills have just been completed. Table 2-4 compares 
House and Senate bills with the Commission recommendations 
and identifies the differences. 

Table 2-4 

Comparison of Commission Contract Dispute Recomnendat~s 
With Pendlnq House and Senate Bills --__ 

Implemented by Differences 
Recommendation HOUSQ - H.R. 11002 s. 3178 Senate 

G-2 (note a): 
Provide informal conferences Yes Yes Except no monetary llmltatmn Except no monetary ltmita- 

on adverse contractu~q tlon 
officer decisions exceedlng 
$25,000 

G-3 (note a): 
Retain multlaqency contract 

appeals boards and q~ve 
them subpoena and dlscov- 
cry powers 

G-4: 
Establish reqlonal small 

claims boards for dls- 
putes Of S25,QOO or less 

OFPP authorized to regulate Partially Partially Agency head a”thorIzed to esta- 
1,s.h board I,, agency IL needed and HFSI~ onlformlty 
or to refer appeal to other 
agency or to OFPP 

Pactlally Partially Requires boards to estaollsh Same as Ho"se but with mone- 
small claims procedures; per- tary llmlt of $lO,OUO 
mlts declslon by slnqle board 
member; no legislated monetary 
11m1t or ;overnment appeal. 

G-5: 
Empower aqencles to settle Yes ye.5 

all disputes 

G-6: 

I Allow contractors direct Yes Partially 
access to court Of Claims 
01 IllStrICt courts 

NO access to 
Dlstrlct courts 

G-7: 
Grant both parties ,ud,c,al Partlallv Yes 

review of adverse board 
Aqency may appeal thfouqh Attor- Aqency may appeal through 

ney General wltnln 50 days II 
declslons 

Attorney General wIthIn 
compelllnq Government Interest 120 days 
and award exceeds $1 mlll,on 

G-d: 
Llmlt time for re”lew of ye* *es 

adverse admlnlstratlve 
declslons 

c-5: 
Allow revlewlnq court to 

make flndlnqs of fact 
NO Yes Not unless fraudulent, arbitrary, 

capr,clo”s, I” bad faith, or 
not supported by preponderance 
of evidence (contractor) or by 
substantial evidence (Govern- 
ment, 

G-10: 
Increase Dlstrlct couct’s 

lurlsdictlon to SlUO,UUU 

G-11: 
Pay interest on all clann Yes Yes 

awards 

G-12: 
Pay contract claim ,udq- 

merits from agency appro- 
prlstions 

Yes *es 

~/Commlssmn did not call for leqlslatlon, 
1nq leqlslatlon. 

altnouqh It lndlcated preference for It, but the Conqress 1s consider- 
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Uniform patent policy 

The Commission made several recommendations to establish 
a uniform policy and procedures for rights in and utilization 
of patented inventions resulting from federally financed re- 
search and development. Three years ago the executive branch 
accepted most of the recommendations and is now reconsidering 
its previous rejections of two. 

Bills were introduced last year in the House that would 
establish uniform Government patent policy, but hearings have 
not yet been scheduled. 

Presidential patent policy is presently being reexamined 
in the executive branch, and an option paper is to be submit- 
ted to the President sometime this year. 

Renegotiation Board 

In lieu of extending the Renegotiation Board for periods 
of 5 years, as suggested by the Commission, the Congress has 
decided to let the Board expire, except for work on prior 
years’ backlog. Two new bills would (1) raise the business 
filing threshold to $5 million, retroactive to 1972, thereby 
eliminating over half of the Board’s current backlog (S. 2790) 
and (2) make the act inactive until some future national 
emergency might require its use (S. 2791). 

Recommendations still open 

Som,e difficult Commission reforms are still open. Table 
2-5 identifies the open congressional recommendations and the 
executive branch actions to date on them. These open recom- 
mendations fall into the following categories: 

Category 

(Ul Executive branch thinks administrative action 
will suffice: legislation unnecessary 

(P) Executive branch plans to propose legislation 

(R) Executive branch rejects the recvmendation 
(two of these are being teconsldered) 

(PP) Executive branch position pending 

(0) Specifically omitted by the Congress from 
current legislation 

(D) Deferred until other important legislation 
is enacted 

Number of 
recommendations -------- 

0 

6 

3 

3 

(HP) Unresolved high-priority issues: 
National private sector policy 
Socioeconomic programs 
Mlsslon budgeting 
Commercial products 1 

29 = 



2-5 Table 

Status of Open Recommendations 

Aecommendatzon 

A-22: 
Establish Government policy to rely on private 
enterprise 

A-36: 
DispWe Of sucplus heavy machine tools 

A-93(note a), A-44, A-46: 
Reexamine use of procurement as a socioeco- 
nomic vehicle; raise thresholds for appllca- 
t1on: make debarment treatment more equitable 

B-2: 
Use Government laboratory funds to support na- 
tional research and development ob7ectives 

8-S : 
Eliminate research and development cost-sharing 
except where performer benefits from pro3ect 

8-10: 
Treat Contractor independent research and de- N3 position as yet: olans to 
velooment costs and bid and oro~osal cost ““I- 
formiy as normal costs of doing'business 

include in 1979 draft oE single 
Government-wide regulation 

c-2, c-5: 
Begin congressional budget proceedings with re- 
View of agency missions and capabilities: au- 
thorize and appropriate funds by missions and 
needs 

D-6: 
Shift to commercial buying practices and rely 
on commercial distribution rather than Govern- 
ment warehousing 

n-17: 
Establish central food-quality assurance co- 
ordinator 

E-l, E-9: 
Procure architect-engineering services com- 
petitively: repeal statutory fee limitation 

G-22, G-23, G-24: 
Extend contractor relief authority to all agen- 
cies: incorporate into primary statute: require 
prior congressional notice over $1 million 

H-4, H-5: 
Compensate catastrophic accident victims of Gov- 
ernment programs: indemnify contractor liabil- 
ity exceeding available insurance 

I-9, I-8: 
Make Federal authorization and consent to patent 
"se automatic: give Federal District Courts and 
Court of claims concurrent jurisdiction 

I-6. I-7: 
Authorrze agencies to settle patent infringement 
ClalmS from available appropriations; authorize 
agency acqulsitlon of patents, licenses, and ee- 
lated rights 

I-g, I-11, I-13: 
Repeal technical data rights limitations: au- 
thorize agency acquisition: establish remedy for 
GOvernment's confidential information misuse 

I-14, 1-15: 
Repeal limitations on publiclzrng works under 
cO"teactSi authorize agency acquisition of 
private copyrights 

J-l: 
Consolidate, recodify procurement statutes 

J-6: 
Clarify Renegotiation Board criteria for de- 
termining excessive profits 

EXKU~IW branch actlon --- category 

I 

;;asenz;.d;;eloped a position 1 ::T' 1 

Trying to use existing General 
Services Administration authoritv 

Has acceoted recommendations I I 
but sees'little receptivity 
I" the Congress (see ch. 51 I I (HP1 

agencies this summer 

(Ul 

Has accepted recommendations: 
corresponding executive re- 
quirements are in the Office 
of Management and Budget C1r- 
cular A-109 (see ch. 6) (HP) 

OFPP has accepted the recom- 
mendation and has started execu- 
tive action (see ch. 91 (HP1 

OFPP has accepted the recom- 
mendation and started imple- 
mentation; believes legisla- 
tion "nnecessaey (U) 

The Office of Uanagement and 
Budget proposed but omitted from 
pending legislation 101 

No position as yet: the Department 
of Defense authority made permanent 
under Public Law 94-412 I I IPP) 

NO position as yet, but plans 
to submit legislation this 
year I I (Pl 

Previous rejections under re- 
consideration by OFPP 

Government Patent Policy Com- 
mittee expects to propose 
legislation (P) 

Working on uniform data policy/ 
ClaUSe3: need for legislation 
uncertain (U) 

Has accepted recommendations; 
Government Patent Policy Com- 
mittee expects to propose 
legislation 

Being deferred pendrng corn- 
pletion of other legislation 

(P) 

(01 

Re]ected September 1975 IR) 

g/Commission suggested administrative action: OFPP believes legislation is needed. 
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The important open issues requiring both executive and 
congressional attention will be discussed in the remaining 
chapters. They are the Government policy to rely on private 
enterprise, commercial products policy, socioeconomic pro- 
grams, and mission budgeting. The Commission recommendations 
on these issues are noted along with any actions to date and 
problems encountered. 

These open recommendations have economic, political, and 
statutory ramifications and are complex and difficult to re- 
solve. If the Commission recommendations are to be imple- 
men ted, concerted executive and legislative action will be 
needed. 
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CHAPTER 3 ---- 

GOVERNMENT POLICY TO RELY ON PRIVATE ENTERPRISE --_-_---------I_---___I_ -- 

over the last 50 years, a number of congressional 
coimmittees, national study commissions, and administra- 
tions of both political parties have addressed the issue of 
Government competition with private enterprise and sought 
practical ways to implement a policy favoring reliance on 
private enterprise. L/ Policymakers have been beset by 
interest groups whose divergent views have defied consensus. 

Views are argued vigorously on the propriety or 
impropriety of the Government's in-house business activ- 
ities competing with private industry; the relative 
efficiency of the two sources; the criteria for deciding on 
one or the other; the types of work that are innately 
governmental and, therefore, belong in-house; and how to 
dispose of those that are not. 

COMMISSIOA RECOMMENDATIONS ---------- 

The private enterprise policy and how to implement it 
were among the thorniest issues confronting the Commission. 
The Commission members were unanimous on their principal 
recommendation--that, as a first step toward resolving the 
matter, there should be a clear policy statement in law. The 
Commission said tnat the Congress should: 

"Provide tnrough legislation that it is national 
policy to rely on private enterprise for needed 
goods and services, to the maximum extent feasible, 
within the framework of procurement at reasonable 
prices.' 

ExcCUTIVE BRANCH RESPONSE e-----v 

In assigning responsibility to Federal agencies for 
responding to the various Commission recommendations, OMB 
decided to retain responsibility for this one as well as 
several others on the same subject. (See table 3-l.) OMB 
did not, in this case, follow its prescribed steps for 
responding to Commission recommendations. For example, 

- - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ l _ _ _ l  

L/A history of the private enterprise policy is in a 
separate GAO report, PSAD-78-118, which will be issued 
this summer. 
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the usual interagency task force report was not issued 
and a proposed response was not coordinated with the 
Federal agencies and the private sector. As yet, there 
is no executive branch position on the recommendation. 

CONGRESSIONAL RESPONSE ----- 

The sense of the Congress about legislating a national 
policy has not crystalized. The latest congressional actions 
have been to introduce several joint resolutions affirming 
the general policy of reliance on the private sector in ac- 
quiring goods and services. l/ These resolutions have not 
been acted upon and, at present, no legislation is in process. 

OMl3 CIRCULAR A-76 -A----- -- 

In the 1950s, the Congress was on the brink of 
policy legislation but held up action when the executive 
branch testified that the policy was beins implemented 
administratively. A series of OMB bulletins and revisions 
culminated in Circular A-76 issued in 1966. This circular 
expresses the Government’s policy as one of reliance on 
the private sector with these exceptions 

--an inherently governmental function, 

--use of the private sector would disrupt or 
delay an agency program, 

--in-house performance is essential for military 
readiness, 

--the product or service is not available in the 
private sector, 

--the product or service is provided by another 
agencyr 

--in-house operation is low enough in cost to 
outweigh the disadvantage of doing commercial/ 
industrial work in the Government. 

In 1977 the current administration undertook a study 
of Circular A-76 and developed 37 proposed changes. These 

-------------------------- 

L/For example, see H. J. Res. 131, 413, and 547 introduced 
in January, April, and July 1977. 
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changes are incorporated in a new draft circular and are 
discussed in a forthcoming GAO report on this subject. 
OFPP directed the administration’s study. In sol iciting 
public and Federal agency participation, OFPP did not 
ask for views on these Comlnission recommendations. 

CURRENT ADMINISTRATION’S PROPOSED 
A-76 RmmS AND COMMISSION’S -I-- -- 
RECOMMENDATIONS DIFFER ‘---- --- 

The administration’s proposed revisions to Circular 
A-76 have some similarities but differ markedly from the 
Commission’s recommendations in four respects: 

1. Policies and procedures would be changed through 
administrative action instead of pursuing with the Congress 
a clear statement of.national policy. (Recommendation A-22) 

2. Cost competitions between Government and pr ivate 
enterprise would be elevated from an exception status to 
coequal policy status instead of relying on private enter- 
prise where reasonable prices are available. (Recommendation 
A-22) 

3. Conceivably, existing in-house activities would be 
retained even though commercial sources are available at 
reasonable prices instead of having to periodically show suf- 
ficient cost savings to justify their continuance. In-house 
expansions would be similarly treated instead of being sub- -- ject to much more difficult new-start rules as heretofore. 
(Recommendations A-22 and A-26) 

4. A contracted-out activity would be shifted to Gov- 
ernment in-house if the contract price seems excessive in- 
stead of first correcting the procurement problem (gett=g -- 
more competition, etc.) l/ and relying on private sources 
if reasonable prices are-available. (Recommendation A-22) 

Table 3-l summarizes the Commission recommendations in 
short form and shows how they compare with the administra- 
tion’s new proposals. 

- 

L/OFPP officials have told us, however, that such corrective 
action is contemplated. 
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Table 3-l ---e-p 

How Administration-Proposed Policy 

Responds to Commission Recommendations 

Commission Recommendation Executive Branch Action 

A-22: 
Establish a clear policy in Pursues an administrative 
law-- as a first step (see route and articulates 
F. 11 ). policy that differs from 

the Commission (see I 

A-23: 
Raise dollar level for 
making cost comparisons. 

Raises dollar level. 

A-24: 
Use fully allocated costs 
in comparisons with pri- 
vate sector if work is 
significant part of total 
activity or if there is 
little investment. 

Uses "fuller" costs in 
all instances. 

A-25: 
Raise dollar level for 
reviewing new starts. 

Raises dollar level, 

A-26: 
Raise differential up to 
25 percent favoring 
private sector on new 
starts. 

Raises differential but 
reverses another to 
favor retaining in-house 
operations and their 
expansions. 
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CONCLUSIONS UII--l-- 

The Commission’s recommendations on the private enter- 
prise policy have not been thoroughly aired among the execu- 
tive agencies or with the private sector. The Office of 
Management and Budget did not follow in this case its pre- 
scribed program, and an executive branch position on these 
recommendations has not been established. 

The Office has, however, developed its own proposals 
for addressing the private enterprise issue. A detailed 
GAO study of the private enterprise policy and these pro- 
posals will be published this summer. It seconds the need 
for a clear congressional statement in law along the lines 
recommended by the Commission and offers a number of other 
recommendations. 
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CHAPTER 4 

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS POLICY -- 

The Procurement Commission recommended that OFPP have 
statutory authority to bring about a fundamental shift in 
policy cover ing tne procurement, storage, and distribution 
of commercial-type products used by Federal agencies. 1/ 
These products account for about one-third of the annual 
$80 billion procurement expenditure. 

LIMITING USE OF FEDERAL 
SPECIFICAm2/ 

The Commission said that a fundamental problem in 
commercial product procurement is the present use of 
Federal specifications to define special product variations 
even though perfectly acceptable items are available in the 
commer c ial ,nar ke t . 

The Commission noted that the development of a Federal 
specification often evolves from a commercial design. 
Desirable characteristics of the commercial product are 
incorporated into the proposed Federal specification, the 
specification is circulated among industry firms and Federal 
agencies, their proposed changes are amalgamated, and the 
specification is ultimately issued as an official require- 
ment. Advantages to standardizing some designs include 
simpler logistics and volume purchases. 

Considering total cost 3/ ----------- - 

besides the cost and time of drafting and updating 
Federal specifications for procurement, the Government 
spends a great deal of money on warehousing and distr ibu- 
tion. As special products they are also more prone to 
higher obsolescence loss. 4/ The Commission concluded that, - 

- - - - . -  -  -  - - _ - -  -  - . - - _ - - - - - I  - -  - - -  

l/Commission report, vol. 3, pp. 32 to 37. 
Z/Idem, pp. 1d to 21. 
3/Commission report, vol. 3, pp. 32 to 37. 
T/For example, new but obsolete goods scrapped by one 

Federal supply agency over a 4-year period in the 
1970s a,nounted to $658 million. See “Uninformed 
Procurement Lecislons FOI Commercial Products Are 
Costly ,” GAO t: epor t , PSAD-77-170, Oct. 26, 1977. 
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since there is no accounting for these add-on inventory 
management e f for ts, the costs are not visible for comparing 
alternate ,nethods of supplying comlmercial products. 

The Commission said that this cost visibility should 
oe provided so that the true costs of providing goods to 
users could ue recovered and a more efficient use of 
resources encouraged. A self-supporting supply operation 
through usel chaLges (industrial funding) was the recommended 
vehicle for assuring that full costs are determined and 
recovered. ,The Cornmission also recommended that the total 
costs for. procurement and distribution be continually 
assessed. This would help identify less costly procurement 
and supply support methods, such as local commercial market- 
place buying usiq regular commercial distribution channels. 

Considering product suitaoility, 
delivery ----“;anaoraer?ng-simpricl ty ---.--------------..---------- 

Another problem cited by the Commission was dissatis- 
faction among dgency users with quality, performance, and 
de1 iver y time. l/ injhen users know that an off-the-shelf 
comiilercial product will fill the ir needs, the need for a 
Federally specified item becomes challengeable. Further , 
if tne user knows that an item is available in a matter of 
hours OL days from a local commercial source, a wait of 
several weeks or months for a less satisfactory Federal 
variation is frustrating and possibly costly. 

Opening door to innovation --- ---I 
~~rn~ZXIXi~%i?i smaIr i3-siness’--- -------- 
---- 

A recent Senate report on legislation to enact a 
,nodern Federal procurement statute notes still other 
problems with Federal specifications. 2/ For example, it 
says that detailed product specifications tend to bar 
innovation and use of new technology. Such situations al so 
limit par: ticipation of small businesses as producers, 
distributors, and retailers. These small enterprises may 

l/Commission report, vol. 3, pp. 15 to 18, and GAO report 
on “Government Specifications For Commercial Products-- 
Necessary 0r A tiasted Effort,” PSAD-77-171, Nov. 3, 1977. 

2/S. Rept. 95-715 to accompany S. 1264, pp. 4, 5, 20, 21, 
and 22. 
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not oe aole to nandle the Government variation, or, if they 
attempt to do so, they often find it difficult to gather 
and under stand the mu1 ti tud inous documentation and require- 
ments in the specifications. 

According to the Senate report, by limiting the use of 
specifications, the Government can open its doors to 

--private sector innovation and use of newer 
technologies; 

--a variety of product solutions, prices, and 
owner ship costs; 

--more firms, incl ud ing small businesses ; and 

--market-tested commercially available products. 

EXECUTIVE i3RANC.R RESPONjE -- 

In 1976, tne OFPP responded to the Commission’s recom- 
mendations and issued a forceful policy statement: 

“Tne Government will purchase commercial, 
off-the-shelf products when such products will 
adequately serve the Government’s requirements, 
provided such products have an established 
market acceptability. The Government will 
utilize cosnnercial distribution channels in 
supplying commercial products to its users.” l/ - 

In late 1976 each agency was given a list of supply items 
t3 evaluate for potential purchase and distribution under 
the new policy. In 1977 OFPP scheduled other actions, 
including regulatory changes. This represents a signifi- 
cant step toward achieving the fundamental change 
recommended by the Commission. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As the fundamental change in commercial product 
procurement takes root, there are several matters that 
still need executive and congressional attention. 
------ ------.- - ----. --- ---- -- 

l/LJlemor.andum from the Administrator for Federal Procurement - 
Policy to the Administrators of General Services and Vet- 
erans Administration and to the Secretary of Defense; 
Subject: Procurement and Supply of Commercial Pr-oducts, 
+lay 24, 1376. 
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Issuance of OFPP’s policy statement followed action by 
the executive branch to accept in principle the Commission’s 
recommendation. However r the executive branch has yet to 
formally address two specific aspects of the Commission’s 
recommendation: 

--Use of industrial funding. 

--Continuous evaluation of procurement and 
distribution systems on a total cost basis. 

Comparable treatment of this recommendation, as with other 
Commission recommendations, would require the executive 
branch to formally accept (in which case legislation should 
be proposed), reject, or modify the recommendation as 
presented. 

,Tne Federal Property and Administrative Services Act 
limits the handling charges the General Services Administra- 
tion may levy on interagency product transfers. Thus the 
full cost of purchase and distribution is not picked up by 
the using agency. Instead, these extra costs are partially 
absorbed (subsidized) by the General Services Administration. 
Without counting such hidden but very real costs, Government 
catalogue prices are understated. The Commission’s recom- 
mendation for industrial funding was intended to force 
recognition of these costs. 

At present, procurement regulations actually encourage 
procurements based on Government specifications instead of 
competition between available commercial products. Legis- 
lation may be needed to explicitly encourage use of compe- 
tition among commercial products and to restrict issuance 
of new Federal specifications. 

Legislation is in process to modernize existing 
procurement statutes. (See p. 6.) Enactment of this or 
similar legislation could lead the way by emphasizing the 
desirability of purchasing off-the-shelf commercial pro- 
ducts, cutting down on Government specifications, removing 
any lingering legal constraints, and helping to overcome 
traditional resistance to change. 
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CKA?TEE 5 

ACHIEVE SOCIOECONOMIC OBJECTIVES 

During the past 50 years, the Congress and the 
executive branch have often used Federal contracts to helo 
achieve social and economic goals. By incorporating con- 
tract provisions, for example, the Government can require 
suppliers to maintain fair employment practices; provide 
safe and healthful working conditions; require industry to 
refrain from polluting the environment; help handicapped 
persons attain a productive status in the society: and 
encourage small and minority-owned businesses. 

INCREASING USE OF THE 
PROCUREMENT PROCESS 

The Commission on Government Procurement looked at the 
growing impact of the Government's socioeconomic goals and 
programs on the procurement process. In doing so, it took 
note of 39 social and economic programs in effect at that 
time. A number of other programs have been enacted into 
lab7 since the Commission report or are now pending before 
the Congress. 

The Commission did not question the merit of these 
socioeconomic programs but, rather, wanted to keen the 
means of accomplishing them from unduly impairing the 
Government's procurement process. The Commission questioned 
whether it is always in the Nation's interest to oursue 
these programs through the procurement process and noted 
the need for alternatives. It stressed also the need to 
improve administration. 

DOLLAR THRESHOLD LFVELS 
OUT OF DATE 

Dollar thresholds provide levels below which Govern- 
ment contracts are exempted from various socioeconomic 
requirements. Some were legislated as long as 40 years 
ago. L/ They were designed to lessen the administrative 
burden for smaller contracts. As the Commission noted, 

L/Commission report, vol. 1, pp. 114, 116, 120, 121, 
and 122. 
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however I inflation over time has depreciated these dollar 
threshold levels to insignificance. As a result, fewer 
and fewer purchases are exempt from socioeconomic pro- 
visions, and the relative costs and paperwork requirements 
of small contracts are pushed higher with the increasing 
numoer of provisions to administer o 

Conflict with simplified 
purchasing legisTati<n ------ ----- 

Tne Congress has enacted into law a Commission 
recommendation enabling the use of simplified small- 
purchase procedures for procurements up to $10,000, instead 
of $2,500 as before. But these simplified procedures are 
difficult to use because of lower dollar threshold levels 
for invoking socioeconomic requirements. The se lower 
thresholds range from $2,000 to $10,000. Higher and more 
uniform threshold levels would help streamline administra- 
tion and lessen the possibility ot error in applying 
sot ioeconom ic requirements. 

A recently issued President’s reorganization report 
recognized the lack of uniformity and would increase 
all tnresholds to $25,000. l/ The Paperwork Commission 
also cited the multithreshoid problem. It said current 
differences in dollar levels for small purchases and 
socioeconomic programs are inconsistent with past practices 
and impose a major paperwork burden on small firms. 2/ 

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS -- 

The Procurement Commission made several recommenda- 
tions which have not yet been acted upon. First, the 
Commission recommended a joint congressional/executive 
branch reexamination of these socioeconomic programs and 
of the administrative practices followed in their applica- 
tion. Second, the Commission recommended legislation to 
raise to $10,000 the various dollar levels at which 
socioeconomic program requirements must be met. Third, 
the Commission recommended that the cost of implementing 

&/“Supply And Supper t Services Task Force Findings And 
Alternatives ,” President’s Reorganization Project on 
Administrative Services, June 15, 1978. 

Z/“Report of the Commission on Federal Paperwork, 
Procurement,” June 10, 1977, p$. 16 to 21. 
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sac iai and e<onolnic goals ‘ch~ ough the procur ernent process 
be ,naLit~ fni:I~C \I i Sbbl?. Fo u I t .h p the Commissior~ asked fog 
unifonm and equitable penalties for contract violations 
pertaining to social and economic requirements. 

CONCLUSIONS ---- 

The executive branch announced its acceptance of the 
recommendations through the Federal Register in 1976. It 
further noted the need for joint action with the Congress. 
Since that time, OFPP has discussed the matter informally 
with Members of Congress and congressional staffers. As 
yetI congressional support has not been forthcoming. A 
major problem is that there is no committee in the Congress 
with jurisdiction over both procurement and the various 
socioeconomic programs. 

OFPP and most all Federal agencies are in agreement 
that action is needed. Labor Department experts also 
acknowledge informally that socioeconomic dollar level 
exemptions should be updated for inflation. The Congress 
may want OFPP to develop a proposal for joint congressional/ 
executive action on the Commission recommendations. Such a 
proposal, as a minimum, could cover improved administration 
of current programs and ,means for coordinating and 
assessing new applications to the procurement process. 
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CHAPTER 6 

MISSI3N BUDGETII~G 

A major reform suggested by the Commission would have 
Federal agency oudget requests presented, reviewed, and 
funded in mission terms. The Congress has taken an initial 
step of requiring mission information in tne President’s 
budget, and a few committees are experimenting with the 
concept. 

COMMISSIOL\I RECCMMENDATIONS ------ . -.w-- --- 

The Commission recommended that each agency’s budget 
request be Drqanized according to the agency’s designated 
missions. A separate, distinct event to be discussed with 
the Congress before programs begin is mission need approval. 
It represents new policymaking leverage for the Congress. 
By looking at programs and subsidiary activities as needs 
of a particular mission, rather than as needs themselves, 
tne executive and legislative branches, in the Commission’s 
view, could agree more knowledgeably on national priorities 
and allocation of resources. 

The Commission wanted to ( 1) unburden the Congress 
from the nighly technical presentation it receives today, 
(2) allow greater emphasis on policy review, and (3) open 
up congressional oversight to the ear-ly key decisions that 
control new programs. 

Policy review -_I.-- 

The Commission intended for a mission-based budget to 
direct congre,ssional review to policy matters such as: 

1. Clarifying agency mission purposes and deciding 
their continued relevancy to current national policy and 
problems. 

2. Assessing agency roles and responsibilities for 
the missions and approaches for carrying them out. 

3. Raising or lowering mission funding based on 

--resources required for missions versus their 
“war th,” 

--the agency’s current capability to perform 
the missions, 
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--priority needs of each mission, 

--extent of mission overlap desired within 
and between agent ies, and 

--individual program reviews. 

Should the Congress desire to review manager ial or 
technical aspects of a program, there would be no less 
congressional access to program details. 

Program oversight ------- 

Me Congress is quite concerned about the ef fee tive- 
ness of its oversight process as evidenced by the current 
action on refer-m measures in the Senate. For example, 
Senate bill (5.2) requires reauthorization of Federal 
programs periodically to see if they should continue, be 
modified, or terminated. Such a reform would require a 
shar per foe us on mission purpose and program results. 

By funding a need rather than an activity initially, 
mission budgeting would get away from predetermined solu- 
tions to Government programs and, instead, would stimulate 
exploration of differing and innovative alternatives. 

After programs are fully operational, a new measure 
of puul ic accountability is available--outputs related to 
already defined end purposes. The Congress could then 
begin to ask the question whether the level of mission 
performance tnat it funded was actually attained by the 
agency. 

A separate GAO report discusses the mission budgeting 
concept in detail and illustrates its use by conver tinq 
energy, defense, and space budget requests to a mission 
approach. 1/ 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH RESPONSE ------- 
7r” *The President’s budget now includes a presentation 

according to national needs, broad agency missions, 

--a- -------_------_A* __--_ 

l-/“Mission Budgeting: Discussion and Illustration of the 
Ccncept in Research and Development Programs,” 
PSAD-77-124, July 27, 1977. See also “Mission 
Sudgetinq : ‘The Need , The Future,” vol. XVI, Mar. 1978, 
Electronic Industries Association, Washington, D.C. 
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and programs. 1/ OMB is taking an evolutionary approach 
that will gradEally change its budget subfunctions into 
agency missions. Additionally, OMB gave the congressional 
budget and Appropriations Committees this year a special 
Government-wide display of research and development by 
agency missions. It identifies each agency’s major 
systems developments. 2/ For these major system develop- 
ments, each agency is Eo inform the Congress in the normal 
budget process about missions, capabilities, deficiencies, 
needs, and objectives. (See OMB Circular A-109, par. 15.) 

Federal agencies now experimenting in mission analysis 
and budgeting include the Departments of Defense and Health, 
Education, and Welfare. 

Three Senate committees have mission budgeting 
experiments with individual/agencies, and three others 
have expressed interest. F ) 4 

Table 6-l --- 

Status in the Congress ----- 

l Three Senate Committees Experimenting 

l Budget Committee (Department of Defense) 
l Armed Services (Department of Defense) 
l Appropriations (Departments of Defense and 

Health, Education, and Welfare) 

@Three Senate Committees Interested 

l Senate Intelligence 
@Senate Human Resources 
*Senate Subcommittee on Science, 

Technology, and Space 

- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - -m--m-. - - -  

lJ”The Budget of the United States, Fiscal Year 1979,” 
pp. 277 to 279. 

g/OMB Director’s letter, dated May 17, 1978, to certain 
congressional committees. In the future, such data 
will be required by OMB Circular A-ll.(see p. 131). 
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CONCLUSIONS ----- 

Because a shift in the method of funding, even on an 
experimental basis, depends on close collaboration between 
the Congress and the executive branch, these two branches 
of Government may need to devise a cooperative program to 
more fully test and evaluate the mission budgeting concept. 
These test programs could be designed to support the needs 
of both the legislative and executive branches. 

Table 6-2 suggests the kind of executive/congressional 
program that might be useful. 

Table 6-2 

Program for Experimenting 
With Mission Budgeting 

Agency OMB The Congress 

l Determine mission l continue making @Continue 
structure President’s budget experimentation 

more need, problem, 
l Establish respon- purpose oriented @Focus author- 

sibility for mission izations more 
analysis @Establish active on policy/ 

OMB-agency missions/program 
mLink mission struc- congressional objectives and 
ture to needs and dialogue outputs 
programs in budget 

l Supper t , oRelate appro- 
DSeparate new know- congressional pr iation 
ledge or technology experiment accounts and 
base efforts from reviews more to 
new program starts @Develop mission missions/ 

budget evaluation programs/ 
criteria activities 

(950451) 
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